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Action Lab - Introduction
• What are MOOCs?
• UCT MOOCs Project as conceived
• Course landscape in higher education
• Goals for use
• UCT MOOCs Project experiences
• UCT MOOCs portfolio
• Use MOOCs
• Why design a framework for use?
What are your experiences?
• What do your mean when you refer to a MOOC?
• How many MOOCs have you enrolled for?
• Have you taken a MOOC that openly licences material?
URL: menti.com
Code: 38 65 10
In Mentimeter
Please enter the code
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What are MOOCs?
Massive Open Online Courses are a prominent form of free or low cost course 
offerings, but not necessarily realizing the traditional vision for open education
Massive









• Everything is 
online
Course




M   O   O        C
MOOCs occupy ‘in between’ spaces
which are neither formal nor informal but draw on both the skills of formal 












with large numbers 
reached
https://philosopher1978.wordpress.com/2014/09/02/liveblog-catherine-cronin-keynote-at-altc-altc2014/
UCT MOOCs Project as conceived
Understanding the higher education landscape. 
Intentions and goals for supporting open education and reuse.
UCT MOOCs Project
• To develop 12 MOOCs

















Write Science courses       
e.g. most degree programmes
e.g. flip class
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Showcase teaching and 
introduce topics with high-
profile ‘rockstar’  
presenters
Introduce fields and 
support students in 
undergraduate study 
Develop skills and 
introduce topics for 
postgraduate study.
Showcase research and 
special interest topics 
of interest to 
postgraduate level
Showcase professional careers 







Within the Higher 
Education Landscape
MOOC platforms & university partners
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partnered with these 
three MOOC platform
Goals of UCT’s MOOC project 
• To showcase the teaching and research excellence of UCT
• To give exposure to African content and knowledge
• To profile key postgraduate programmes and research areas aligned 
with the university’s strategic goals
• To support students in academic transitions
• To make UCT’s knowledge resources globally accessible
• To develop models and expertise in online learning that could be 






What are your experiences?
• Have you been part of a MOOC course creation team?
• How was the material licenced?
• Have you been part of a formal online course creation team?
• How was the material licenced?
UCT MOOCs Project experiences
Understanding the higher education landscape. 
Intentions and goals for supporting open education and reuse.
Becoming a 
changemaker: 










Education for All: 
Disability, Diversity 
and Inclusion
Medicine and the 
Arts: Humanising
Healthcare







• Employment and sector




















42% from Africa, Asia 
and South America
Source: enrolment in What is a Mind?
Licencing of materials in UCT MOOCs
• Wrapped (e.g., with additional student essay)
• Reused materials (e.g., to show videos in class)
• Translated (e.g., into Spanish)




Most nestrictive Most accommodating
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What are your experiences?
Have you made use of MOOC materials in your teaching?
Relationship between MOOCs and OER?
Why design a framework for use?
Anticipating and encouraging reused is central to open education
Educators’ open educational practices
• A subproject of the Research on Open Educational Resources for 
Development (ROER4D) Impact Studies call
• Research question:
How does MOOC making with OER adoption 
influence educators’ OEP?
• Rationale:
• In a MOOC context, what can ‘open’ mean and how can it be valued?
• What are the implications for institutions in promoting openness?
• What does a MOOC format contribute?
1mE‘zi‘=::£*.9_§,R.&;r2.
Perspectives on MOOC use
Participants
Support staffEducators
What MOOCs exist 
and why might I want 
to do a MOOC?
What is there to 
learn from MOOCs?
How can I use and 
develop MOOCs? 
Why are MOOCs 
useful?
Why do we need a framework
• MOOCs as an opportunity in informal – formal teaching & learning 
space
• Leverage considerable investments made and spread risk
• MOOCs as resources for re-use and re-contextualisation
• Understanding models of re-use helpful
Our perspective is of educators and learning designers wanting to 






MOOC MATERIALS RE-USE 







UCT 5 MOOC categories
providing new materials
‘ADD IN’:
• use MOOC as source of to 
create own course 
• use materials as is
• adapt materials/localise
‘ADD ON’: 
• use MOOC OER to 
supplement/add on to own 
course materials
• use materials as is
supporting new pedagogical 
strategies
• Authentic learning  with 
diverse audiences
• Promote interdisciplinarity
• Active learning through 
FLIPPING CLASSROOM 
• Support students in 
transition through BRIDGING 
MOOCs




Making use of MOOCs: opportunities
Create a MOOC
Creation model within MOOC use framework, including examples





1. Create/build a MOOC
2. Monitor MOOC and make 
changes
3. Employ/use mentors or 
facilitators in MOOC to help 
teach students
4. Monitor and evaluate
Ongoing commitment!!
PURPOSE
Educators' purposes fall 
into 5 categories/purposes 








ability to integrate into 
other teaching and to 
reuse 
ENABLERS
Full control over pedagogical design, 
scheduling and selection of content
Institutional IP policy informs MOOC licensing
Plan for re-use from beginning
CONSTRAINTS
Costly endeavour – time and resources
Content may not be suitable for other contexts
Time taken to adapt and create assessments 
that align and tailor to MOOC content
Self-study likely to lead to non-completion
MOOC materials re-use 





MOOC MATERIALS RE-USE 







UCT 5 MOOC categories
providing new materials
‘ADD IN’:
• use MOOC as source of to 
create own course 
• use materials as is
• adapt materials/localise
‘ADD ON’: 
• use MOOC OER to 
supplement/add on to own 
course materials
• use materials as is
supporting new pedagogical 
strategies
• Authentic learning  with 
diverse audiences
• Promote interdisciplinarity
• Active learning through 
FLIPPING CLASSROOM 
• Support students in 
transition through BRIDGING 
MOOCs




Making use of MOOCs: opportunities
`
Making use of MOOCs: educator pedagogical intentionsRe-use/Adaptation model:
MATERIALS RE-USE 
Enablers
Creative Commons licences enable re-use
Access to huge range of materials in multiple 
formats
Technical affordances of MOOC platform enable 
downloading
Inspiration from seeing how materials are used in 
context
Constraints
Pedagogical intentions of materials not known so out 
of context
Materials take time to find localise and adapt
Not all MOOC materials are CC licenced so may need 
to ask for permissions
MOOC platfoms may impose licensing and re-use 
restrictions
PURPOSE
MOOCs provide OER 
materials
‘ADD IN’:
• use MOOC as source of 
to create own course 
• use materials as is
• adapt materials/ 
localise
‘ADD ON’: 
• use MOOC OER to 
supplement/add on to 
own course materials










UCT is committed to encouraging open access with regard to scholarly
communication and education. Where possible we have released our
course content under a Creative Commons licence.
03
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UCT TV Studio m1 o
Yes
No
How prevalent is materials re-use in MOOCs?
Have you imagined re-using material 
from this course in your own context?
Yes
No
I didn't know about that
Did the open licensing enable you to 
make use of the course material?
Source: post-course survey in Climate Change Mitigation in Developing Countries
If you have made use of the course materials 
please specify how…
Options Percent Count
For inspiration for teaching the topic in my own context 40% 15
By downloading and using videos or other resources for an 
informal or supplementary learning experience 37% 14
By downloading and using videos or other resources for a formal 
learning program 11% 4
By prescribing the course or parts of the course as part of a 
learning experience for students or colleagues 16% 6
By setting up a study group/ facilitated group to work through the 
course or some of the materials collaboratively 11% 4
By making use of links or readings which were suggested on the 
course 55% 21
Source: post-course survey in Climate Change Mitigation in Developing Countries
Whole/part MOOC re-use 
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UCT 5 MOOC categories
providing new materials
‘ADD IN’:
• use MOOC as source of to 
create own course 
• use materials as is
• adapt materials/localise
‘ADD ON’: 
• use MOOC OER to 
supplement/add on to own 
course materials
• use materials as is
supporting new pedagogical 
strategies
• Authentic learning  with 
diverse audiences
• Promote interdisciplinarity
• Active learning through 
FLIPPING CLASSROOM 
• Support students in 
transition through BRIDGING 
MOOCs




Making use of MOOCs: opportunities
Making use of MOOCs: educator pedagogical intentionsRe-use/Adaption model:
WHOLE/PART COURSE RE-USE
Enablers
Whole/part course re-use enables pedagogical 
wrapping/teaching/support/scaffolding 
MOOC platform design encourages keeping on 
track
Massive and diverse community can be a 
learning experience - "learning with the world” 
Constraints
Time taken to find & recommend appropriate 
MOOCs
Content may not be suitable for local contexts
Time taken to adapt and create assessments 
that align and tailor to MOOC content
Self-study likely to lead to variable completion
PURPOSE
MOOCs as supporting various 
pedagogical strategies:
• Support authentic 
learning through diverse 
audience
• Promote interdisciplinarity
and exposure to 
community
• Active learning through 
FLIPPING CLASSROOM
• Plug gaps or support 
students to transition 
through BRIDGING 
MOOCs




PRESCRIBE for self-study -
students study in own 
time or as part of course 
but flexibly
WRAPPING: set up 
facilitated study groups -
students are supported 
by physical space, time to 
meet and with a 
facilitator
AFFILIATE/PARTNERSHIP 
models - set up of a 
parallel course with 
localised content and 
localised assessment
If you have made use of the course materials 
please specify how…
Options Percent Count
For inspiration for teaching the topic in my own context 40% 15
By downloading and using videos or other resources for an 
informal or supplementary learning experience 37% 14
By downloading and using videos or other resources for a formal 
learning program 11% 4
By prescribing the course or parts of the course as part of a 
learning experience for students or colleagues 16% 6
By setting up a study group/ facilitated group to work through the 
course or some of the materials collaboratively 11% 4
By making use of links or readings which were suggested on the 
course 55% 21
Source: post-course survey in Climate Change Mitigation in Developing Countries
Applying the MOOC use framework
Some example to illustrate the MOOC use framework
UCT Office for Postgraduate Studies
Office for Postgraduate Studies
Workshops, seminars and open online courses (or UCT postgraduate students
Category & Campus Fuller (23) -
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About this course: If you've ever skipped over‘the results section ofa medical paper because terms like
"confidence interval" or "p-value" go over your head, then you're in the right place. You may be a clinical
practitioner reading research articles to keep up-to-date with developments in your field or a medical
student wondering how to approach your own research. Greater confidence in understanding statistical
analysis and the results can benefit both working professionals and those undertaking research
themselves.
if you are simply interested in properly understanding the published literature or if you are embarking on
conducting your own research, this course is your first step. it offers an easy entry into interpreting
common statistical concepts without getting into nitty»gr1tty mathematical formulae. To be able to interpret
and understand these concepts is the best way to start yourjourney into the world of clinical literature.
That's where this course comes in - so let's get started!
The course IS free to enroll and take. Vou will be offered the option of purchasing a certificate of
completion which you become eligible for, if you successfully complete the course requirements. This can
be an excellent way of staying motivated! Financial Aid is also available.
Understanding Clinical Research
Origins: Developed out of an 
existing taught masters course  
Reuse: Used as a flipped classroom for 
part of the taught masters course  
Professor Deborah Pose! 5 “ \ooڲ ' “ \ooڲ
Download mac. or
The Discipline of Death
In the second of her talks, Deborah explores the journey taken by
medical professionals as they become familiar with the intimate




Explore the field of medical humanities - the




Explore the field of medical humanities - the
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Flipped classroom model










Materials reused for 
professional development –







Education for All: Disability, Diversity and
Inclusion
Join this free online course to find out how inclusive education can
work, especially where resources are limited.
Mrs Chiomo Ohajunwa
DISABIUIY smmis V umvmsirv or cm mwu
. ast wee
. unnnt esummarvintemew,
V <13 ,1» 1x ' HD /'
View Panscr ,3‘. Download video: standard or HD
Family focus - the social
context of disability
What is a mind?
Prescribed by a South Korean university for 
its own students for credit where educator 
marked student essays
Offered as a formal on-campus course at 
UCT and taught by other staff members to 
Semester Abroad students using a private 
version of course on FL platform
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What are you if not your
mind?
By asking the question, ‘What are you - if not your mind?', some
lundamental questions are being raised The mind is studied
implicitly and explicitly by a range or dirlerant disciplines The locus
varies from the anatomical and physiological scene of action in
neurasciences to the societal questions about being human in the
Humanities. Yet on their own, none of these single disciplinary
perspectives has a completely satisfactory response to the question,
‘what is I mind?'a
Becoming a changemaker: Intro to social innovation
Wrapped as a facilitated class
by an indivdiual funded by 
NGO for local students  
Students offered In-person 
environment to study the 
MOOC in an IT enabled facility 
with on-hand facilitators
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rnorsday, 17 November 2015
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people who want to become
social entrepreneurs in tneir
commumlles.
tire course is presented online
but. unlike most onllm:
prcerarnmes, 1! also nas a
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• Review framework and add any examples from any of the categories
• Collect examples
Activity #2 Group activity
Think of how you might use a MOOC for your own teaching or learning
Use the framework as a guideline:
• What would you need to consider?
• What would need to be in place?
• How important is licensing?
Examples of materials re-use
• Education for All: Staff at a hospital downloaded videos and showed 
them in a group meeting where to stimulate discussions on disabilities In 
their context
• What is a mind?: other educators requested to use videos in their own 
courses; 
• Intro to social innovations: use of video materials to run workshops for 
schools
But nature of materials re-use is that we don’t know what is being re-used as 
materials can be downloaded by individual learners
Examples of whole/part MOOC use
• What is a Mind? - Another university required its students to take this MOOC and then write an 
additional essay for which they would be awarded credit.
• What is a Mind? – taught as a formal course for UCT Semester Abroad students
• Understanding Clinical Research which is recommended to MMEd students enabling them to start 
with their research projects
• Medicine & the Arts course run as a flipped classroom by educators
• Postgraduate Office at UCT offers facilitated MOOCs for personal, professional and skills development
• Climate Change Mitigation in Developing countries: where educators are directing applicant to 
Master’s so as to help decision making about suitability for Master’s study
• Social Innovations: wrapped by a study group in Egypt as part of a 
• Social Innovations: run as a blended course in a Rlabs educational facility in resource deprived 
community
• CopyrightX affiliate version at UCT where UCT students study localised version of HarvardX. 
Certification is available to these students
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